
Day 1 
 

Hume Highway now called the Hume Freeway 
Named Hume Highway in 1928. Before that it was called Sydney Road in Victoria. It was named after 

Hamilton Hume who with William Hovell in 1824 were the first Europeans to traverse an overland 

route between Sydney and Port Phillip, in what later became Victoria. 

Euroa  
Comes from an Aboriginal word in the old local dialect meaning “joyful”. Located at the foot of the 

Strathbogie Ranges. In the 1850’s Euroa began to grow due to traffic generated by the gold rush. 

Ned Kelly roamed the ranges around Euroa, holding up the National Bank in town during 1878. A rich 

agricultural district surrounds Euroa and it is noted for its fine wool production and thoroughbred 

horse industry. 

• Pop’n approx 2800 

• Located in the Goulburn Valley, so area very flat, but Strathbogie Ranges close by 

• Major Thomas Mitchell camped on banks of the Seven Creeks here during his 1836 
expedition 

• First PO opened Jan 1, 1854, as the township was settled 

• Roughly midway between Melb & Albury 

• Town was bypassed by a deviation of the Hume Hwy in 1992 

• Services V-Line trains 

Bright 
Is the base for exploring the Mount Buffalo National Park and Alpine National Park. The region is also 

known for its wineries and the autumn foliage. It is also the starting point for the Murray to 

Mountain Rail Trail a popular cycling path. Bright was a centre for graziers followed by gold mining 

and dredging using wood fired steam powered engines degrading the streams and denuding the 

local forests. Forestry followed during WW1 with pines being planted on the dredge tailings and 

denuded hills. After WW2 agriculture came to the Ovens Valley with Italian immigrants growing 

tobacco in particular until 2006. Agriculture has since diversified into a variety of horticultural 

produce.  

• Located at SE end of Ovens Valley; 319m above sea level 

• Pop’n approx 2300 

• Area explored by Hamilton Hume & William Hovell in 1824, naming the Ovens River 

• Town first known as Morse’s Ck, but was renamed in 1861 in honour of British orator & 
politician, John Bright 

• First PO opened in 1860 as Morse’s Ck but was renamed to match town name in 1866 

• Gold deposits found in nearby Buckland River = influx of people 

• As deposits diminished, Chinese miners arrived to sift the abandoned claims 

• Tensions over their success caused the violent Buckland Riot in 1857 = deaths of many 
Chinese miners & the fleeing of 2000 

• Riot eventually quelled by Beechworth police from 80kms away 

• Rich cultural heritage here, with many locations & street names being traced to present day 
residents 

• Main industry since start of 21st C is tourism, with much focus on the autumnal colors of the 
European trees planted in the area = major cultural event is Bright Autumn Festival 



• Has been center of paragliding festivals & comps due to large number of launch sites in area 

• Many tracks in area for exploring the alpine scenery & finding native birds/animals 

• Popular over summer with pop’n swelling, esp after Xmas, due to consistently warm, sunny 
days 

• Close to Vic Alps & various alpine NPs – Mt Bogong 1986m (highest peak in Vic); Featherop 
1922m (2nd highest) 

• Railway station preserved as local history museum; 95km Murray to Mountains RT runs from 
Wang to Bright, via Myrtleford & Beechworth (side trip) 

• Snowfall & frost common in winter; summer is warm with mild-cool nights 

• Not uncommon to see platypus in waterways, wombats & echidnas in the bush, large range 
of birds 

• Area popular for fishing, mountain biking, road cycling, etc 

• Hosts the annual Buffalo Stampede – a cross country running event of either 26, 42 or 75km 

• Local attractions include farms, wineries, historic sites, orchards, restaurants, touring, etc 

• Hosts regular markets & festivals, art exhibitions, cycling events, music conventions, film 
festivals 

Alpine National Park  
The Bogong and Dargo High Plains and associated alpine peaks are part of a unique Australian alpine 
environment. Victoria’s highest mountain, Mt Bogong (1986 m) and second highest, Mt Feathertop 
(1922 m) dominate the subtle, broad undulating high plains. Combined with extremes in weather, 
these features provide some of the most spectacular landscapes and recreational opportunities in 
Victoria.  

• Many Aboriginal people have a remarkably rich history of Aboriginal use in the Victorian 
Alps and a vast knowledge of the cultural sites, oral history and ancestral stories that relate 
to the alpine region of Victoria. Throughout the many seasons each year, Aboriginal groups 
would come from as far away as the coast and south west slopes, to meet with the tribes of 
the mountains for intertribal ceremonies and feasting on Bogong Moths. During these 
festivities they would exchange cultural objects and materials for tools. Aboriginal sites such 
as shelters and campsites provide a deeper understanding of the Aboriginal connection with 
the high country. Throughout the Alps their custodianship still endures. 'Bogong’ is the 
Aboriginal word for big fella– the name the local Yiatmathong clan gave the huge mountain 
that towers over Victoria’s alpine country. A legacy of the Aboriginal tribes of the area is in 
place names  - among them; rivers, Mitta Mitta and Kiewa, and towns such as Corryong, 
Omeo and Tawonga. 

• During the summers of 2003 & 2006 a number of fires swept through the Australian Alps.  

Falls Creek 
Alpine ski resort on land previously used for summer cattle grazing. 1st ski lodge built in 1948 by 

workers from the hydro scheme. The 1st lift, a rope tow, was built in 1951, 1st chairlift 1957. 

• An alpine ski resort located in the Alpine NP, 350km by road from Melbourne 

• Lies between an elevation of 1210 & 1830m above sea level 

• Skiing possible on Mt McKay (1842m), accessed by snowcat from the resort 

• After WWII, the Kiewa Hydro Scheme started in the Kiewa Valley by SEC of Vic 

• Falls Creek PO opened in June 1958, with telegraph & telephone facilities only until 1964 

• The high plains in area were used for summer grazing from 1851-2005, when Vic Govt did 
not renew grazing licences due to concern re: environmental impact of cattle on the fragile 
alpine env 

• Some cattlemen’s huts still survive, some of which we will visit 



• Beginner/intermediate friendly, with about 80% of resort dedicated to these types of 
skiers/boarders 

• Snowmaking is necessary sometimes, with water from the nearby Rocky Valley Dam 

• Hosts some international events for both boarding & skiing 

• Features 4500 accommodation beds, a large number of restaurants, bars, clubs, etc 

• Some apartments privately owned, but the resort’s management requires that they are avail 
to hire when not being used 

• Also serves as a summer base to explore the region 

• Snowline is 1100m; Average snowfall is 4m; Average days open in winter is 128 

• 65km of groomed cross country ski trails (21 total); longest is 21km 
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1850’s   
Following in the footsteps of explorers such as John Mitchell and Baron von Mueller, miners and 
graziers pioneered the mountains in the 1850s in search of gold and suitable summer pastures. 

 
1887    
Huge tracks of this rugged alpine region were divided into grazing leases. These high plains gave the 
local farmers large swathes of additional summer food for their sheep and cattle. 

 
Mt Cope   
1837m. In 1851, stockmen Jim Brown and Jack Wells visited the Bogong High Plains. The pair named 
many landmarks, including Mt Feathertop and the Razorback Ridge finishing up by naming a pair of 
peaks after themselves –Mt Jim and Mt Jack. Both names were in use for the next 50 years. In the 
early 1900’s Mt Jack was mysteriously changed to Mt Cope after Judge Thomas Cope, a magistrate at 
Beechworth during the 1860’s. There is a push by Mountains Cattlemen’s Association to bring back 
the name ‘Mt Jack’. 

 
Kellys Hut   
was constructed in 1958 by Pat Kevin and Lloyd Kelly. The weatherboard structure was bought from 
the State Electricity Commission and re-assembled on this site. This hut replaces an earlier hut built 
in 1890, which burnt down. The hut was a base for the grazing activities of the Kelly brothers and 
they assisted with hut maintenance activities until 1991 when grazing was phased out in the area.  

 
Fitzgeralds Hut    
After the original hut was accidentally burnt down by a Melbourne School group Ian Stapleton and 
his wife supplied the materials and the labour and the Fitz’s would cart everything up to the site 
from Shannon Vale, and supply the tucker.  A replica of the little old original paling hut built in 1903 
was not allowed. The present hut built from recycled sleepers was built in the early 1990’s.  

 
Walking   
The long distance Australian Alps Walking Track (AAWT) passes through the area on its 650 km 
journey between Walhalla (Gippsland) and Namadgi National Park (near Canberra). This AAWT track 
varies from a four wheel drive track along the Barry Mountains to a foot pad across the snow grass 
plains of the high country, from Mt Hotham to Mt Bogong. The Victorian Alpine Walking Track, 
developed in the 1970’s, was the first stage in the dream of linking the Australian Alps with a three-
state trail. You can walk the track in 10 weeks.  

 
Langford’s Aqueduct   
was built as part of the Kiewa Hydroelectric Scheme. In 1939 Bogong high plains was chosen as a key 
site for the states’ hydro electricity production. The SEC began work on a major scheme for 
electricity generation in the Kiewa Valley. The aqueducts, Rocky Valley and Pretty Valley dams on 
the Bogong High Plains are all part of the scheme which was completed in 1961.  

The Kiewa Hydroelectric Scheme  
 is the largest hydro-electric scheme in Victoria and 2nd largest in Australia after the Snowy Mountain 
Scheme.  It is owned by AGL Energy. The town of Bogong was established as a base for construction 
of the KHS. WW11 intervened and it wasn’t until 1944 that power was produced.  Mt Beauty was 
established for the KHS after Bogong village became too small to house the 4000 men.  The main 
reservoir of the scheme is the Rocky Valley Dam. 
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Pretty Valley Dam  is part of the Kiewa Hydroelectric Scheme. 

 
The Tawonga Huts  
 constructed in the mid-1950’s are the fourth generation of Tawonga Huts. The WJ Hicks family of 
Dederang used the huts in association with their grazing activities and assisted in the maintenance of 
the huts. The huts were probably used in the 1930s at Pretty Valley by the State Electricity 
Commission when surveying the High Plains. 

 
Mt Jaithmathang   
was recently renamed after the local indigenous people that occupied the area.  It was originally 
called Mt Niggerhead. 

 
Animals  
The Alpine national Park supports a variety of animals such as the rare Mountain Pygmy Possum, 
Broad-toothed Rat, Bush Rat, Brown and Dusky Antechinus and Lesser Long-eared Bat. Common bird 
species are the Australian Kestral, Flame Robin, Little Raven and Pied Currawong. Reptiles in the 
alpine environment include the White-lipped Snake and Alpine Copperhead. The Bogong Moth 
inhabits the alpine peaks between November and April - away from the heat of the inland plains.  

 
Plants    
The Bogong and Dargo High Plains contain the most extensive and botanically rich area of alpine 
vegetation in the Victorian Alps. Smaller changes in aspect, wind, and cold air drainage, and water, 
soil and rock type create a mosaic of plant communities such as moss beds, herb fields, heathlands 
and Snow Gum woodlands. 

 
Ecological Investigations   
Concern for the water catchment capacity of the Alps focused attention on the expensive threat of 
soil erosion due to over- grazing by cattle, sheep and rabbits. It was in response to this concern that 
Maisie Fawcett from the Botany Department of University of Melbourne was sent to begin an 
ecological investigation of soil erosion. She had areas fenced off to exclude rabbits, sheep and cattle, 
and recorded vegetation changes, stream flow and siltation rates. Maisie and team members recorded 
changes in regrowth vegetation (both type and density) over decades. In the early years, Maisie surveyed 
these plots via horseback on her own but over subsequent years with teams of participants (from 
department of botany, University of Melbourne), these plots have become the longest continuous series 
of ecological data-sites in Australia. The results of this investigation and a similar one done Alec Costin at 
Kosciuszko resulted in grazing gradually withdrawn from Kosciuszko NP in 1968 followed by grazing 
phased out to 20% of Bogong High Plains in 1991 and grazing banned from Victorian Alpine NP in 2005. 
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Cope Hut   
Built by the Ski Club of Victoria in 1929, Cope Hut was coined 'The Menzies of the high plains' by 
early visitors due to its size and comfort. 

 

Rover Chalet  
Building at the site started in 1940. Some of the early instigators include Bill Waters, a prominent 
scout, and RW Wilkinson. Early residents at the Chalet included students from Melbourne University, 
Maisie Fawcett and Professor John Turner. Maisie had been employed to monitor the impact of 
grazing on the high plains.  Dubbed the ‘erosion girl’, she set up a large control plot on the edge of 
the Rocky Valley catchment and began the patience-testing task of identifying, counting and 
recording numerous plant specimens. In the process she and others turned the Rovers Chalet into a 
temporary herbarium. 
 

Wallace’s Hut    
Arthur, William and Stewart Wallace built the hut in 1889. The uprights, rafters, wall plates and slabs 
are snow gum obtained locally, and the battens and shingles are alpine ash, obtained from a steep 
gully down towards Big River. The shingles were split there and packed in bags on horses up to the 
hut site. This timeworn cattlemen's hut is thought to be the oldest in the high plains. The brothers 
took cattle up there from the Kiewa Valley for eleven years. One day, William was chasing an emu 
when his horse fell, tossing him to the ground. He lost his gold watch in a creek which has been 
known as Watch bed ever since. In the 1930s and 40s Joe Holston, an employee of the State 
Electricity Commission, lived at the hut in the summer time. He covered the deteriorating shingles 
on the roof with iron.  

 

Myrtleford 

• 275km NE of Melb; 46km W of Wangaratta 

• Located in the Ovens Valley 

• Pop’n approx 3200; largest town in the Alpine Shire 

• Area inhabited by Aboriginal people for 1000s of years prior to European settlement; 
groups visited the Alps in summer to hold ceremonies & gather the nutritious Bogong 
Moths that shelter in region 

• Settlement began in early 19th C, with Myrtleford first being a remote cattle run known as 
Myrtle Creek to start with 

• When gold was discovered in the Buckland Valley, 1000s of diggers had to cross Myrtle 
Creek on their way to the goldfields; a small township developed at this fording place, with 
the name Myrtleford consequently adopted 

• PO opened on July 26, 1858; road through town was then called Buckland Rd, but now the 
Great Alpine Road 

• Agriculture, timber & tourism are important industries 

• Tobacco growing was major industry for many years, but closed down in 2006 

• Today, wine grapes, hops, walnuts, chestnuts, blueberries, raspberries, cherries, apples, 
kiwifruit, olives, vegies, beef/dairy cattle all farmed in area 

• The Happy Valley Ck flows through town centre, the Ovens River & Buffalo Rivers flow close 
by & Lake Buffalo is located 21km to the S 

• Has 3 schools, a public hospital & a weekly newspaper 



• Hosts a number of festivals throughout the year – Myrtleford Bush Market held annually on 
1st Friday in Jan, Myrtleford Festival, held over Labour Day Weekend since 1971, the La Fiera 
Italian Festival to honour high proportion of locals with Italian heritage, held in May, Golden 
Spurs Rodeo (2nd longest running Vic rodeo) held early in the year 

• Frequent frosts on clear nights, highest rainfall in the Winter, snow rare 

• Notable residents: AFL’s Gary Ablett Snr & Sam Kekovich, Olympic skiers, Malcolm & Ross 
Milne, Oz cricketer Merv Hughes, Chloe McConville, Oz racing cyclist & former cross-country 
skier 

Glenrowan  NED KELLY 

• One of Oz’s greatest folk heroes 

• has been memorialised by painters, writers, musicians and filmmakers alike 

• More books, songs and websites have been written about Ned Kelly and the Kelly Gang 
than any other group of Australian historical figures 

• born at Beveridge in 1855, the first-born son of an Irish Catholic couple 

• His father, John 'Red' Kelly was an ex-convict who eloped with Ellen Quinn, an Irish 'bounty 
migrant', from Van Dieman's Land to Port Phillip 

• The Kellys settled in the Victorian ranges north of Melbourne, eking out a living on the 
edge of the squatter's rich lands 

• Red Kelly supplemented his income by horse stealing, was arrested & gaoled, & died 
before finishing his sentence 

• Ellen moved the family to a slab hut at Eleven Mile Creek in the NW of the colony where 
Ned became the main breadwinner, taking jobs as a timber cutter & rural worker - 
ringbarking, breaking in horses, mustering cattle & fencing 

• Ned grew up with the tales of bushrangers & at age 14, was arrested for stealing 10 
shillings & announcing he 'was going to be a bushranger' 

• A year later, Kelly was charged with robbery under arms, but freed due to lack of evidence  

• a few months later has was back in the lockup for assault 

• Ned's real troubles with the police began when his mother was arrested for aiding & 
abetting in the attempted murder of Constable Arthur Fitzpatrick 

• She was sentenced to 3 years hard labour for assaulting a police officer, even though the 
officer's testimony was dubious 

• Ned was so enraged that he made a hide-out, with his brother Dan & their mates Joe 
Byrne & Steve Hart,  

• The Gang relied upon their network of friends 

• The police were determined to hunt down the Kelly Gang, and in October 1878 a party of 
four police with heavy arsenal were sent out from Mansfield 

• Their camp at Stringybark Creek received a surprise visit from the Kellys, with Ned 
commanding 'Bail up! Throw up your arms' 

• Constable McIntyre surrendered but Constable Lonigan went for his revolver, before being 
shot dead by Ned 

• When the other two police appeared & Sergeant Kennedy reached for his revolver, he was 
mortally wounded 

• Constable Scanlon was then killed trying to drag his rifle from its holster 

• The govt’s reaction to the Stringybark Creek murders was swift and severe 

• Within ten days of the murders, the Berry Government had enacted the Felons’ 
Apprehension Act 1878, and called on Ned Kelly and his brother Dan to surrender or be 
declared outlaws under the Act’s draconian provisions, which authorised any citizen to 
shoot a declared outlaw on sight 



• The Vic Govt also committed a major outlay in public funds to the Kelly hunt & combined 
with NSW to increase the reward for the gang’s capture to £8000, the fourth increase in 
the reward in the space of just four months 

• After more murders & bank robberies, the Kelly Gang had their 'last stand' in Glenrowan, 
in 1880, where they took 60 hostages in a hotel 

• The Gang established a base at the Hotel, determined to fight it out with police when they 
came 

• Kelly planned to derail the train carrying the police, but this was prevented by a school 
teacher, let out of the hotel, who flagged the train to a halt 

• Led by Superintendent Hare & assisted by local Constable Bracken, the troopers attacked 
the Gang in the hotel 

• Superintendent Hare and other police officers were wounded when the Gang shot at the 
police 

• The townsfolk were allowed to leave the hotel when there was a lull in the fighting  

• Ned was shot in the arm and thumb, & retreated to the bush, from where he hoped to 
attack police from behind 

• Knowing that the Felons Apprehension Act meant they could be shot, the Kelly Gang all 
wore suits of steel armour, made during the previous year 

• Despite this, Joe Byrne was shot in the groin and died; Dan Kelly & Steve Hart were shot 
dead, & the hotel was burned to the ground by the police. 

• As dawn broke, Ned Kelly, in his armour, approached the police from the rear & began 
shooting at them with his revolver, despite his wounds 

• After half an hour, he was shot in both unprotected legs 

• A wounded Ned was arrested & charged with the murder of a policeman 

• Ned Kelly was tried and convicted of the murder of Constable Lonigan at Stringybark Creek 

• In jail, Kelly wrote a long letter to the authorities demonstrating the discrimination against 
poor Irish settlers 

• Despite public protests, the judgement of Redmond Barry prevailed 

• Kelly spoke the immortal last words 'Such is life' & was hanged on 11th November 1880 at 
Melbourne Jail. 

 

 
 

 

 


